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NEWSMAGAZINE

Royal Ambassador camps
camping with a Christian purpose

One layman's opinion

Good intentions and
good delivery systems

In this issue

In this column recently I wrote
about an experience of self-pity.
Because of bad weather I was forced
to drive from M ena to Winrock
Farm instead of flying, and had to
eat a vending-machine lunch instead of a more su mptuous Sunday
dinner.
· Several readers were touched
by my story, including Bro. james
Walker, pastor of the First Church
Dr. Grant
of Warren . He wrote that Arkansas
Baptists should make better provisions for their uni versity president, and he put a cracker and a note of
sympathy in an envelope and mailed it to me . By the
time that cracker reached me via the U.S. Postal Service, it was the saddest looking c racker I had seen in
many years. If you ever run short of cracker crumbs,
have a fri end send you some crackers through the U .S.
mails.

Final advice on retirement 9
Th e last of a series of articles on retirement by C. W. Caldwell offers some thoughts on planning ahead for adequate finances.

Youth conventions grow 11
State young p eople met in not one, but two .c onventions
this year beca use th e Robinson Auditorium could not
hold th e crowd.

Woman is state BSU president 13
BSU leaders from over th e state met for leadership training and elected a woma n to head the state organization.
Th ey also held training sessions.

RAs will go camping 14

I wrote Bro. Walker a letter of appreciation for
his good intentions, but suggested in all kindness that
it is not enough to have compassion for your fellowman. I told him one needs to give careful thought to
the "delivery system" for hi s compassion. Pastor Walk er then proceeded to write an ed itorial in The Baptist
Informer, his weekly newspaper, on the need for "A
Delivery System for Compassion." He pointed out
that in the story of the good Samaritan, the priest and
the Levite had pity but no delivery system. So often
our compassion becomes nothing more than crumbs
when we fail to give careful thought to a sustained
action program of meeting genuine needs of people
in practical realistic ways. Some of our well meaning
acts of earlier years, such as Thanksgiving and Christ mas baskets for the poor, may not in today's world
effectively deliver our love and compassion for those
in need . Helping to motivate and train people to hold
jobs in dignity may be a much better delivery system
for our love than Thanksgiving or Christmas baskets.
One thing that impresses me so much with the
bus outreach ministry of so many of our churches is
that it brings our church members into regular con tact each week with those homes in the community
that are most in need of the love and compassion of
Christ and of those who bear His name.
In concluding his editorial on the need to place
our compassion on wheels, Pastor Walker said, "I plan
to work on the delivery system ." I was very pleased
to read this. In the interest of accuracy and full reporting, however, I must add that I have not yet received or observed any results from his new delivery
·system. - Daniel R. Grant, President, Ouachita Baptist
University
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Why use SBC literature? 24
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The editor's page _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

What will the convention bring~
The Southern 'Baptist' Convention convenes in Portland on I y
slightly more than a month from
now. It is time for all of us who are
fortune tellers to peer into the crystal ball. Someone has said that only
fools and new comers make predictions concerning our convention .
This editor can hardly qualify as a
new comer to the denomination,
E .
having united with a Southern Bapdltor Sneed
tist church 33 years ago and having
been ordained into the ·ministry for 24 years now. So
you see where this leaves us. But here goes anyway.
Before we look ahead it might we well for us to
look back to last year's convention. Most of us felt
that, although there was debate on several issues,
that we showed a considerable degree of maturity .
We probably exhibited more true respect for one
another than we have in some other annual sessions.
A few dissenters have interpreted the actions on
the Broadman Commentary to imply a movement to
a more liberal point of view. It should be noted, however, that the activities of the past year have indicated
no significant change in our conservative theological
position. Our response to evangelism and missions
denote a warm hearted people, following the leadership of the Holy Spirit.
Whispers have been overheard that some demand

will be made for a so-called "conservative commentary." It is our opinion that the messengers would
hear the motion with graciousness but that it would
be overwhelmingly defeated. We believe that most
people would see it as an effort to polarize or divide
us. Most people will agree that this is the last thing
we need.
Furthermore, if this attempt to obtain another
commentary develops, it would come from the same
person or persons who worked so ardently to get rid
of the commentary our messengers endorsed by a
great majority. Could it be that some are poor losers?
There have been surprisingly few issues raised
during the past year. We believe that it is because
most of our people have been busy reaching the lost
for Christ. It was Dr. W. W. Barnes, during his last days
at Southwestern Seminary, who said that Baptists are
like a bunch of hound dogs. Pen them up with nothing
to do and they will kill each other. Give them a rabbit
to chase and they will work together. We believe that
Southern Baptists have found their objective, seeking
to win the lost to Christ.
What will this year's convention bring? Only God
knows for sure at this point, but we believe that our
democratic process can be trusted. It is likely that under the leadership of President Owen Cooper there
will be a great period of refreshing, which will launch
us into even greater activity for our Master.

Staff evangelist
There are many misunderstandings about fulltime evangelists. One of the most recent regards the
"staff evangelist." He is one who is endorsed by his
home church. He is free, as any other full -time evangelist, to make his schedule. He often has his retirement
paid to the Annuity Board by his home church. In
some instances he is paid a token amount to assist
him when he is not engaged in a revival. We know of
no instance in which the sponsoring church pays
enough to provide a living for the evangelist and his
family. They are reliant on their love offerings for their
subsistence.
The scripture is clear that God called some to be
evangelists. (Eph. 4:11). The abilities of some men
equip them in a special way to assist congregations
in reaching the lost. .
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The mature pastor continually examines his
church's needs. Often, the full-time evangelist feels
a definite place in the life of a congregation. Certainly,
every New Testament body will desire to mai~tain
continual efforts to reach the lost for Christ.
However, it should be remembered that when a
church has a full-time evangelist there is a definite
obligation to support him with both prayers and offerings. Every man whether an evangelist or nbt, needs
to spend some time with his family. The evangelist
must receive enough money when he is conducting
revivals to support him when he is at home.
The term "staff evangelist" means that a man is
endorsed by his home church, but those who employ
his services must support him.
Pa~e3

I must say ill

Law and order-shades of Hammurabi
We have come a long way since
Hammurabi or have we? In the days
of Hammurabi it wa s an eye for an
eye and a tooth for a tooth. This
was not one eye for one eye or
one tooth for one tooth, but it was
one eye or one tooth from every
member in the family of the offending tribesman, including, of co urse,
the one causing the troubl e.
'
With the coming of th e Law• of
Dr. Ashcraft
Moses it was improved to the extent
that it was only one eye for one eye and only one tooth
for one tooth, but even this improvement did not restore the gouged out eye or bashed in tooth . Whil e
the Law of Moses was an improvement over th e Code
of Hammurabi it was never any better until jesu s
brought the full answer to the matter of law and order.
This he did by interpretation and refinement of the
Law of Moses in the context of the Christian faith (H eb .
12:5-13). He. illustrated it in living color and real life .
God's people are a people of law and order. They
were the ones who started it all and will be th e ones
who finish it. All organized groups of people have
laws for the common good, protection of th e clan,
and the hope of some sort of ·pleasant living for the
majority. Malefactors and those infringing upon th e
right of others must be dealt with . The Christian faith
has a better answer than, "Well, they broke th e law
and they gotta pay." The Christian notion of punishment is correction, rehabilitation, ·restitution, m endin g
the destroyed property, paying the hospital b iII s,
restoration of all damages as far as human efforts can
go. Beyond this is the disposition, attitude or the permanent spirit of both the offender and th e offended.
There is little resemblance in the practice of secular
law enforcement and that which is presented in the
structure of the househqld of faith . There appear to
be two major ideas in Hebrews 12:5-13. One is that
God-like punishment is administered to the offender

Mississippi leader
plans retirement
JACKSON, · Miss. (BP) - W. Douglas
Hudgins, executive secretary -treasurer
for the Mississippi Baptist Convention
Board for the past five years, will retire effective Nov. 13 of this year, it was
announced here.
Hudgins annou·nced his retirement
in connection with a meeting of the
convention board's executive committee here. ·
His retirement will be effective on
the opening night session of the 1973
Mississippi Baptist Convention, at which
time an "appropriate opportunity
would be provided for the convention
to honor Dr. Hudgins for his leadership," said Earl Kelly of Jackson, chairman of the executive committee.
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so that he may be made partaker of the Holiness of
God and the other is t hat there may be the e nd result
of th e "peaceab le fr ui t of righteousness."
People who break the laws ought to pay, but what
and to whom? There is no fin er therapy for any offender than to be assig ned as part of his debt to society
the mending of the damage he has done to th e one
offended. A murd erer ca n hard ly restore life to the
one whom he has murdered, but in m any lesser crimes
offenders can repa ir the damage. He should be required to do this and he should be allowed to do it
for the sake of his own so ul, as well as th e one offended. The nature of hi s punishment beyond that
point should offer room for a sp iritu al reversal of the
te ndency to crim e. This is don e when one has been
made a partaker of th e Holiness of God. His punish ment is such that he will be led into a discipline which
will resu lt in a change of mind and behaviour. From
this will come t he peaceable fruit of righteousness
which was God's idea in the first place for jud ge, jury,
magistrate, offender and the offended.
A person lyin g in the dark ages had his tongue
cut out. A thief had the robbing hands cut off. A
debtor was cast in jail. The man whose tongue was
gone co uld not co mmuni cate his apologies or efforts
to make restitution. The robber co uld not work to
repay hi s thievery because he was maimed for life.
The debtor co uld never pay hi s debts because he
could not work while in prison. When thos e of the
hou sehold of faith begin act in g in the interes t of the
notions of God with just ice, the people of the world
may wish to sit in on our sess ion s and lea rn th e m ea ning, "I will have fl ex ibl e mercies and not rigid
ad herence to an outmoted system which admits to no
hope of holin ess or righteous fruitage fo r the judge,
jury, magistrate, offender and offended." Matthew
9:13
I must say it! - Charles H. Ashcraft, Executive
Secretary

Th e executive committee has been
charged with the res pon sibility o f nomi nating to th e board for election a person
as exec utive sec retary-tr·eas urer "when
such va ca ncy occurs." Kell y asked
Mi ss issippi Baptists to observe th e week
of April 22-28 as a week of prayer for
divine guidance of the co mmittee's
assignment.
Hudgins, a form er vic e pres id ent o f
the Southern Bapti st Convention, became executive sec retary of th e co n vention in 1969 when he was pastor of
First Baptist Church, Ja ckso n, and chairman of the board' s executive co mmit tee. He succeeded th e late C hester
L. Quarles, who di ed on a 1968 mi ss io n
tour of South America.
Th e current pres id ent of the convention board, Robert L. Hamb lin of
Tupelo, Miss., praised Hud gin's leade r-

shi p, say in g it has brought a sp irit of
unity to Mississippi Baptists.
Hud gin s, 65, has been pres id ent of
the Mississippi Baptist Convention,
c hairm an of its board and exec utive
comm ittee, and act iv e in every area
of the co nvent ion 's life. H e currently
is trustee president o f th e So uth ern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board. H e is a
for mer chairm an of th e Southern Bapt ist Co nvention 's Executive Committee.
He was pastor o f the j ackso n c hurch
for 23 yea rs, and previously was pastor
of First C hurch, Houston; Broadway,
C hurch, Ft. Worth; and Radnor Church,
Nas hvill e. He is a gra duat e of CarsonNewman Co ll ege, Jefferso n City, Tenn .,
and Sout h ern Sem in ary, Loui sv ill e, and
ho lds an honorary doctor of divinity
degree from Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Letters to the editor _ _ _ staff changes
Recommends book
I believe the readers of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine will be interested
to know that the book entitled "The Fi~st
Church" by Dr. S. E. Anderson is back on
the market and can be purchased
t hro u gh any local book store. It is bei ng
published presently by t he Challenger
Press, P.O. Box 5567 Little Rock, Ark.
Formal ly the book was published by a
printer in western Chicago.
This book is unique and should be
studied by every Baptist pastor and lay
leader in the state. Dr. Anderson has
done a marvelous job in presenting the
First Church. It is scriptural, Baptistic,
and new testament. The study of this
book will do much to eradicate the idea
from the minds of the modern day
Baptist that there is a possibi lity of the
ecuminincal church coming into
existence and Baptist becoming a part of
it.
Dr. Anderson served on the faculty of
the Northern Baptist Theological
Seminary of Chicago from 1951 to 1963.
He then served with the Judson college
from 1963 to 1970. He is the author of 9
published books and was graduated
from the Union Baptist University in
Un ion Tennessee and from the
Northern · Baptist Seminary of Chicago.
As he has pastored churches in severa l
states including Southern states, lie has a
broad knowledge of the Baptist position
in regards to the new testament
church.
For students in Ouachita Baptist
University and Southern Baptist College
they can find 10 copies of this book in
the libraries. These have been placed
there for students to refer to as they
give thought and study to their work in
a new testament church. The book "The
First C h urch'; sells for $1 .25 and is a
splendid investment and contribution to
any pastor or lay mans library. Thank you
for giving me an opportunity to
commend this book to the readers of

Arkansas

Baptist

Newsmagazine.

-Amos Greer, Pastor, First Church,
Pangburn

Your editorial in the Jan. 4, 1973
Newsmagazine concerning missionaries
on furlough was very aptly expressed.
Let us emphasis that it is our hope to visit
as many churches as possible during the
year, but that a lack of offering or
honorium will not determine whether
we speak in a church or not. We are
always glad to go and share the exciting
story of missions.
We may be addressed c/o Mission
Baptiste, B.P. 20812, Abidjan, Ivory
Coast, or after June 15 c/o 1121 N.
Maple, Harrison, Ark. 72601.
Yours, in Christ's Service,
Edwin & Greta Pinkston

Offer of lodging
"The WMU of North Cheyenne
Baptist Church extends an invitation to
all travelers to the Southern Baptist
Convention in Portland to spend a night
at our church or in our homes. A light
evening meal will be served as well as a
Continental breakfast. Some sleeping
bags and cots will be furnished by the
church, but is is suggested that parties
bring their own if possible. Please write
to Mrs. Mary Purcella, WMU Director,
Route 2, Box 460, Cheyenne, Wyoming
82001 indicating the date you plan to
arrive and how many will be in your
party."

_____ Revivals
Calvary, Paragould, March 18-22;
Larr-y Evans, evangelist, jack Heath, song
leader; one profession of faith, one by
letter. junior Vester is pastor.
Freeman Heights, Berryville, April 1622; ]. Harold Bryan, evangelist; 16
bapt ized. Keith Hamm is pastor.
Hamburg, First, April 15-22; Jesse
Reed, evangelist, Walter Hill, song
leader; 12 for baptism, two by statement.
Klois Hargis is pastor.
Central Church, Dyess, April1-8; ]esse
Reed, evangelist, Gary Henson, music
director; 35 by baptism, 15 other
professions of faith, three by letter.
Charles Sandusky is pastor.

Planning furlough
May we send our thanks and
appreciation to yo u and to all Arkansas
Baptists for. send i ng us the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine during the last
three years . It has been a real joy to
receive it and to be able to keep up with
friends and churches in Arkansas.
It will be our privilege to return to
Arkansas in july for our furlough. We
look forward to sharing with our
Arkansas friends and churches the story
of the spread of the Gospel in Ivory
Coast, West Africa.
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Prayer calendar
for
Superintendents
of Missions
Fred A. Garvin .... . . . .... May 16 ·
Delta Association
Carl M. Overton ........ . May 22
Ashley County Association

Tommy Thomason will assume the
position of minister of youth at First
Church, Stamps~ on May 14. He is currently youth director at Ridgecrest
Church, Commerce, Tex. He also has
served as youth director at First Church
Lewisville, Ark.
·
'
Thomason holds a B.A. degree from
Ouachita University and the M.A. from
East Texas State.
Steve D. Lewis of Little Rock, a freshman at Ouachita University, has been
called as part-time minister of music
and youth at Grace Church, North Little
Rock, where Dennis Tyner is pastor.
Lewis is a member of Ouachita's Singing Men, and drummer for a BSU-sponsored group called ]. C. P. & L. He is
also known in Arkansas for his stewardsh ip cartoons which have appeared in
the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.

Lewis

Hochstetler

· Greg Hochstetler has joined the staff
of First <;:hurch, Fayetteville, as minister
of music and youth. He comes to the
church from the position of associate
director of Dayton Youth for Christ in
Dayton, 0. He holds a degree in music
from Cedarville Baptist College, and
has studied at the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. He was ordained to the
ministry in 1968.
K e n net h A.
Threet has accepted
the call to the pastorate of F i r s t
01urch, Mountain
Home. He has
served the past 11
years as pastor of
First Church, Piggott. During his
ministry there the
church began teleDr. Threet
vising services, p lus
Sunday School and ' dai ly devotions.
Other innovations include a bus ministry and summer recreation for the mentally retarded.
Dr. Threet's denominational service
includes three terms as vice president
of the state convention and a position
on the Steering Committee for Arkansas
Baptist Higher Education.
Dr. Threet is married to the former
Ruth Taylor of Monette. They are the
parents of four children.
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First, Alma experiences dramatic growth
First Church, Alma, has experienced
significant growth in recent months. The
year prior to the· church's relocation, the
average Sunday School attendance was
217 which had been normal for many
years. The Sunday School is currently
averaging 350 in attendance.
Paul Stockemer emp hasizes "The
church is responding to the leadership
of the Lord in a remarkable way. We
believe the church should be running
600 within two years."
Stockemer recalls that the contract for
the new building was let three weeks
after he moved on the church field. The
new facility was constructed in record
time. The contractor had projected the
completion date as December, but the
congregation actually moved into the
building on July 30, 1972. The entire
church plant was constructed for $11 per
square foot.
During the time the congregation was
moving, they condl:lcted a revival at the
old location with approximately 75
conversions and about 55 additions
through baptism.
Stockemer has the highest praise for
the cooperation of his people. Many
gifts have been made anonymously to
the church. Among these have been a
$10,000 electric organ, $10,800 worth of
church furniture, and the entire
carpeting for the church.
"Due to the moving of God's spirit in
our midst, we have continually had
revival," Stockemer says.
Recently, the church was led in a
revival under the direction of Walter
Ayers, staff evangelist of the Orchard

approximately 130 in an average
Hill Church, Garland, Tex., and Jerry
attendance in the youth church. This
Moore, evangelistic singer of Memphis,
service should run 150 in the very near
Tenn.
future. Originally, this service was begun
In addition to the revival services, the
because of the space. But the leadership
team sp"o ke and su ng in the high sc hool
feels that the teaching value is of far
on three occasions. One night was
greater importance than the space. The
observed as "Ath letes' Night," during
youth church is conducted for children
the revival. Both head football coach,
from kindergarten age through the sixth
Wayne Thompson, and ass istant coach,
grade, during the adult Sunday School
Jerry Lessley, of Alma High School, were
hour. The children then have Sunday
in attendance with many of the football
School during the adult worship service.
players on this evening.
.
Currently, the church is running six
Among the outstanding guests who
buses which cover Alma and the
attended during the endeavor were
surrounding area. The bus coordi nator
Coach Harold Horton of the Razorback
is John Goff. Pastor Stockemer declares
football coaching staff and Evangelist
"The bus ministry has inspired us to be
Angel Martinez. Dr. Martinez is Ayers'
father in the ministry, as he was called to . evangelistic in our own community."
Stockemer feels that the church
preach 15 years ago in a revival where
should have 600 in average attendance .
.Martinez was the evangelist.
During the evangeli stic effort 53 . "This," he said, "would require some
reorganization, but by use of the youth
people made professions of faith, 37
church and some other minor
were baptized into the fellowship of the
adjustments, this can be a realistic goal."
church, six came by promise of letter
"Another key factor in the church's
from other churches, and one by
growth has been the work of Assistant
statement.
Pastor Truett Thomas. He has been with
A record crbwd of 460 was in
the church seven years supporting three
attendance on the closing day for
pastors in every way possible and
Sunday . School. There were 516 in the
holdin g the work together when the
worship service.
church was pastorless," Stockemer sa id.
The mission gifts as well as the church
Pastor Stockemer feels that any
offering has increased. The Lottie Moon
church which wishes to reach people
Mission Offering goal was $3,500 - the
must utilize the following principle:
actual receipts were $4,100. The church
respect and release its pastor as leader,
offering has reached an all-time high of
have strong leadership, major on
$123,000.
informal and enthusiastic worship
Among the outreach methods being
services, all church staff members must
employed by the church includ es youth
be highly skilled with good financial
church and the bus ministry. There are
remuneration, a strong emphasis on the

Pastor Paul Stockemer conducts the
services for the children.

Young people through sixth grade attend the children's church services each Sunday morning.
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Bible as the Word of God, the music
must be for the people, a church must
have highly qualified Sunday School

teachers which are loyal to the three
major services of the church, and the
priority must be to reach people.

On the closing day of a recent revival the auditorium was packed after a record
Sunday School attendance.

Wom n' viewpoint

Back to Mountain View
Ry Iris O'NPal Bowen
I see by the pa- over and p\.lt the seed under them.
Nearing Marcella, on our way up,
pers that the arts
and crafts shows are saw the tall hill where, late one afternoon, many summers ago, I climbed
coming out of hibernation for the with the "McGrew kids" up the rough
terrain to the little church where their
warm season - and
father, Rev. S. H. McGrew, was conI am glad. I am an
ducting a revival. When church was
arts and crafts bug,
myself, although I over we walked back down that hill, a
twelve mile round trip.
am not greatly talAt Mo.untain View I saw the old courtented in that direction. However, I house where I cast my maiden vote,
Mrs. Bowen
and that night after the votes were in
could browse all
day at one of them, settle for one two we all came back to the courthouse
square to watch election results posted
dollar item and go home happy.
About a year ago, my husband de- on a big blackboard. Someone manned
the board and changed the numbers
cided we would take in the Folk Festival
as results came in over the radio!
at Mountain View. We wound our way
I wanted to just stay and stay and
upward that Saturday morning with
stay at Mountain View and the Folk
lunch, umbrella and raincoat at hand.
Festival. I .found a few people I knew,
For me, it was more than a look and
listen at the festival, for I have lived although most of the folks looked like
anything but hill folks.
in Stone County, tramped the woods
But Husband soon tired of the crowd,
up there, waded the branches, climbed
the hills and even hun'ted for pearls a the rain and the noise and we left close
. after noon. I came home with my one
little farther south in White River.
I saw, as we drove along that some item, plus a blue fruit jar I paid a dollarfifty for.
of the ladies still keep their washing
If I go back this year, I am told, I will
machines on the front porch, as they
used to do. Stone County is still stoney go with someone else. Husband doesn't
underfoot. People in Mountain View take off from the store on Saturday if
it's going to be harder work than workused to tell us the farmers up there
ing!
didn't plow- they just turned the rocks
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Ouachita student
wins scholarship
Johnnie L. Ware
of Arkadelphia, a
senior
political
science major at
Ouachita
Baptist
University, has been
named a recipient
of a $3,900 Mellon
'Scholarship to Syracuse University in
Syracuse, N.Y. for
the 1973-74 aca.
· W are
d em1c year.
The scholarship covers full tuition for
the 40 credit hour master's degree program in public administration at Syracuse's Maxwell School of Citizenship
and Public Affairs.
The Mellon Scholarships were established by Andrew Mellon, an American
financier who was Secretary of the
Treasury from 1921-32.
Ware, who will graduate from Ouachita this semester, plans to begin his
study at Syracuse this summer.
In a letter informing him of the
scholarship, Ware was praised for his
"fine record" by Vincent Barone, coordinator of the Syracuse master of public
administration program.
Ware is a 1966 graduate of Peake High
School in Arkadelphia. At Ouachita, he
is a member of the Alpha Chi national
scholastic honor fraternity, is an Honors
Program parti!=ipant and was named to
the latest edition of "Who's Who
Among Students at American Universities and Colleges."
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Ware of Arkadelphia.

Alumni luncheon
The Southern Baptist College
Alumni will have a luncheon on
Thursday, May 10, 1973
(Graduation Day) at 12:15 p.m. at
the college cafeteria. All SBC
alumni are invited to attend.

Missionary address
The Ron Merrells, missionaries to
Vietnam, have a new address. It is Baptist
Mission, FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
96620.

Through the Cooperative Program
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Doctrines of the faith

RA camp scholarship
honors Robert Moore

Is Jesus the only way to God~
By jimmy A. Millikin
Southern Baptist College

Is Jesus the only way to God? To put it another way, Is
there only one way to be saved? This question is being asked
more and mqre by this generation. There are three movements
in contemporary religious life which make it exceedingly important that we know the answer.
Firs!, there is the syncretistic tendency in religious life
today. Syncretism is an attempt to unite all religions- Christian and non -Christian - into one universal religion. This is
the stated goal of some leaders within the ecumenical movement. The idea is that one religion is as good as the other. All
of them contain both good and bad elements. What is needed
is to pick out the good in each one and form one good religion.
Dr. Millikin
Another movement is called universalism. This .is the belief that al l people will eventually be saved. Naturally, according to this view. Jesus
is not the only way to God. God is the Father of all of us. One hears this view expressed in the often stated doctrine of the "Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man."
A third factor in the religious scene is the missionary activity of the non-Christian religions. For the first time, at least in this part of the world, the non-Christian
rei igio ns are active I y seeking converts. Representatives of other religions are
especially active on college campuses. This is causing many young people to be
confronted anew with the question, Is Jesus really the only way to God? Perhaps
he is only one of many ways?

Jesus' claims
There can be no doubt about the claims of Jesus himself. Perhaps the clearest
statement is found in John 14:6: "I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one
comes to the Father, but by me." This statement, especially the latter part, constitutes an unequivocal exclusive claim that there is no other way to God. Added to
this is the statement that "neither knoweth any man the Father, save the Son and
he to whomsoever the Son will reveal him" (Matt. 11 :27,) and also the stern warning
in I John 2:23: "Whosoever denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father."
The consistent teaching of these and other statements is quite clear. There is
no other way that a person can come to a personal knowledge of, and fellowship
with, God, but through Jesus Christ.

Apostles' claims
The preaching of the apostles is as clear as the claims of Jesus on this issue.
Peter, speaking to the jews, said: "Neither is there salvation in any other: for there
is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved"
(Acts 4:12.) Paul, speaking to the Gentiles, said: "through this man is preached unto
you the forgiveness of sins: And by him al l that believe are justified" (Acts 13:38,
39.)
It shou ld be kept in mind that both the Jews and Gentiles were religious. The
Gentiles had their gods, and the jews believed in the God of the Old Testament.
Yet this was not sufficient. There is salvation only in Jesus.
To say that Jesus is the only way to God seems to be so intolerant to this broadminded age. Yet it is the historic Christian position. It is the teaching of Jesus and
the apostles. To deny it is to be less than Christian. Indeed, any other answer is ·not
a Christian answer.

From the churches _ _ _ __ _ __ _
Gary Smith, a member of Park Place
Church, Hot Springs, has surrendered
for full-time Christian service. He is a
graduate of Arkansas Tech and has
served as state president of the BSU .
He plans to enter seminary this fall.
Smith is married to the former Sandra
Jackson of Hot Springs. They have ·one
son.
Second Church,
Conway,
has
honored their pastor, William West,
with a reception in honor of his six-
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teenth anniversary in that pos1t1on.
West came to the church April10, 1957.
During his pastorate church membership has nearly tripled, and a parsonage
has been paid for. The church began a
kindergarten program 13 years ago.
Sixty persons from nine churches
were enrolled in the Lay Witnessing
School held recently at First Church,
Judsonia. Eleven of these qualified to
teach this kind of school in the local
churches.
·

A Royal Ambassa dor Camp Scholarship has been provided as a memorial
to the late Robert
S. Moore, layman
and member of the
Baptist Church in
A r k a n sa s City.
Moore, known to
his many friends as
"high sheriff" died
Moore
on March 12, from
injuries received in an automobile accident March 10th.
Moore, who served as Sheriff of
Desha County for 24 years, had been
active in Brotherhood work for many
years. He served as president of the
State Brotherhood Convention for two
terms. He had been active in the Brotherhood program of Delta Association
and was an active member of Baptist
Men's organization in his church.
Many statements and words could be
said about Robert Moore. His Christian
influence went well beyond his church
activities. It was felt in the business
world and in the world of politics.
Perhaps the best statement to characterize Robert Moore would be to say,
"that at all times, in eve ry situation he
was an outstanding Christian gentleman."
The Royal Ambassador C a m p
Memorial Scholarship is provided for
any week of camp in June 1973. It is
provided for a boy in grades 4-11, from
Delta Association . The boy receiving
the scholarship will be selected by Mrs.
Robert Moore and persons she may ask
to assist her in making the choice.
Other friends of Sheriff Moore may
desire to provide similar scholarships
as a memorial to him, his interest in
boys, and to his faithful service to the
cause of Christ.
This is a wonderfu l way to honor the
memory of a fine Christian gentleman
who was interested in helping boys
develop into dedicated Christian men.
-C. H. Seaton, director

Deaths ______
Mrs. Vivian Peaco~k, 62, Monticello,
died April 22. She had been employed
by the Arkansas Baptist Home for Children for nine years. She was a member
of Second Church.
C. E. Stephenson, 78, died March
31. He was postmaster at Baker for 35
years and was a long-time electric cooperative official. He was a deacon
at First Church, Marshall.
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Planning for retirement

Look ahead for income
By C. W. Caldwell
In plannin g for ret irem ent o ne of t he
primary considerations
should
be
finances . No retired p erson should be
forced to low er hi s sta ndard of li vin g
because of small incom e. N eith er should
it be necessary for him to take other
employment in order to "make end s
meet." Who ca n enjoy retirement if
there is constant anxiety about money
matters? Th e time to face up to the
financi al needs is 25 years before
retir ement.
Th e business m an, whose main
concern has been mon ey making,
usually mak es ample preparat ion alon g
this lin e, or he doesn't seve r hi s
relationship. Many of th em alon g with
polit icians and others will hav e
retirement pay ments of $20,000-$30,000
per year. In thi s article I'm not thinking
of them but preachers and church
relat ed employees. What can they do to
build up a good retirement income?
Th e two main sources are The Annuity
Board of the · Southern Baptist
Convention with retirement plans for
th e many catego ri es of church and
denominational employ ees, and se lfemp loyed Solical Security. Everyone
qua lifi ed to participate should take
advantage of the se sources of incom e. If
a church is not participatin g in th e
minister's retirement plan, th e pastor

sh ou ld ca ll their attention to thi s fact
and urge th em to·do so.
The Annuity Board has several plans
by which the retirement amo unt ca n be
increased . For in stance, if th e pastor and
church agree that a certain amount of
the sa lary (above th e reg ular retirement
dues) be h eld out and se nt to the
Annuity Board, it will be invested for
him . at 6 percent interest and held in
reserve until hi s retirement . No income
tax is paid on the amo unt until he begins
to draw it back aft er retirement. This
becomes a suppl eme nt to th e reg ular
retirement.
. Now for a few other practical matters.
There is n eed for protection before
ret irement.
Socia l Security
gives
protection to wife and chi ldren in case
of dea th of hu sband and fath er . But
there is need of med ica l and hospital as
well as life insurance. It is est imated that
by 1980 one day in th e hospital will cost
$175. See that your family is covered for
emergencies prior to retirement.
Then too, set some fin anci al goals of
your own. On e should have a nice
modern hom e paid for or the equivalent
in rese rv e by the t ime of retir ement. If
th e church will agree, th e pa stor should
buy hi s own home and thus build up an
equity year by year. If the church
provides the hom e, th en the pastor

shou ld buy some property as an
investment. No· money to invest? What
about borrowing from the cash value of
your insurance policy? It could make the
down payment and perhaps "rent"
would make the monthly payments.
Then with increased value of property
you can have th e value of a nice home at
retirement.
Don't say, "The Lord will take care of
me" and do nothing. He will help care
for you if you will seek his wisdom in
some efforts of your own . But beware of
sa lesmen who offer to let you in on the
ground floor of a good deal. Play it safe.
But determine that somehow you are
going to accumu late a "nest egg" and
not have to depend totally on the little
retirement checks. It's better to live
conservatively in younger life and
comfortably in older life than to spend
everything while active and have
nothing extra when old.

East End Church, Pulaski Association, broke ground Easter Sunday for a $160,000
auditorium and education al Buildin g. Turning ground are (/eft to right) Mildred
Winburg and Edith Carleton, charter members; Ricky Brack ett, music; Nellie Hicks,
charter member; Rach el Rice, yo uth; Lois McElveen, W. M . U. ; Ella Ashley, charter
member; Glenn Figley, church Training director; Ruth Hawl ey, Will Ashley, charter
members,' jimmy H ead, Sunday school director; Omer j ames, chairman of deacons
and chairman of building committee; and Ga rland Brackett, pastor.

May3, 1973

Dr. Caldwell is a
retired secretary of
evangelism for ·the
Arkansas Baptist
State Convention.
This is the fifth in a
series of articles
written from experience.
Dr. Caldwell
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Your state convention at work _______________
Americans give less,
tax forms indicate
In recent years we have been told
repeatedly that our income tax forms
have been simplified. Some of us are
convinced that if they become any mcire
simple we won't be able to understand
them at all.
·
Nevertheless, there have been some
changes made, and I personally found
one of the changes to be quite
surprising.
In completing my own tax return for
1972, I found that there are only four
lines provided for listing charitable
contributions. In contrast to that, the
1971 form had 13 lines for the same
purpose. This· means that the space
al locat ed for li sting charitab l e
contributions has been reduced by
more than 69 percent.
The space provided for listing medical
deductions has been increased from 12
lines to 14 lines. These two observations,
when taken together, cou ld lead on·e to
severa l possible interpretations.
It could mean that people are getting
sick more and going to church less (or
maybe they are just sick of church). It
cou ld mean that the rising cost of
medical and hospital care is causing
people to reduce their charitable
contributions in order to pay their
medical expenses.
Such interpretations are obviously
pure speculation. There is, however,
another interpretation that is almost
certain to have some basi's in fact.
Internal Revenue Service attempts
periodically to adapt the income tax
form to the actual needs of the taxpayer.
(The so-called "simplicity" of the forms
may make that statement questionable,
but at least that's what they claim.)
Therefore, the logica l conclusion is that
the taxpayer simply needs fewer'lines on
which to list his charitable contributions.
For those of us who give m'ost of our
charitable contributions as tithes and
offerings through one local church, four
lines are quite adequate. However, the
records do not indicate that most
taxpayers are giving large sums of
money to their local church or to any
other church.
After beating al l around the bush and
engaging in all of the speculation, the
simple truth is, in the writer's opinion,
that the U.S. government is reflecting
the current trend of most people to be
less generous to their church a.nd every
other charitable organization.
. If the church does its job well, then
the time should come when more space
will be offered on the tax forms for
charitable contributions, and fewer lines
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Backyard Bible club for childr.en
An exciting and worthwhile approach
to mission Vacation Bible School is
Backyard Bible Clubs.
WHAT IS IT?
A Backyard Bible
Club is designed for
boys and girls in
grades one through
six. A club meet s
approximately one
and one-ha lf hours
a day for five days.
Such a club may sow
, the seed of the gospel, provide a basic
approach for winVernon
ning children to
Christ, and aid in establish ing a contact
for. continued witness and ministry to
the child and his family.
WHO MAY WORK IN IT?
A Backyard Bible Club may be led by
inexperienced workers as · well as those
who work with boys and girls. High
school youth working with their church
leaders are encouraged to conduct a
number of these clubs each summer.
College students serving as summer
missionaries ca n lead effectively in
Backyard Bib le Clubs.
MATERIALS AVAILABLE

Backyard Bible Club Scripture Cards
are available for distribution to boys
and girls who attend each club meeting.
On one side, each card has a full-color
picture illustrating one of the five Bible
Stories. On the other side is a related
memory verse plus a Bible-related activity which helps a child remember
what he has heard and learned.
The teacher's book contains 20 fullcolor pictures. These pictures illustrate
the Bible and present-day stories.
Tlie book is cal led "Tell-a-Story"
because of its practical format. Clear
instructions for conducting all parts of
each meeting are printed in large, easyto-read type. Words and music for the
suggested songs also are given in the
manual. Song charts help the teacher
guide club members in learning the
suggested songs . .
The Backyard Bib le Club is s pi r a I
bound and contains 52 pages. The
teacher's book focuses on the life of
Jesus - his birth and boyhood, his acts
of kindness, his teachings, his death
and resurrecticm, and his commission
to his followers.
Al l Backyard Bib le Club Materials are
now ava ilable in Baptist Book Stores.
-Harold Vernon, Sunday School Dept.

Between parson and pew

Red, yellow, black, and white
By Velma Merritt
One of the most
explosive issues in
the modern Southern church is that of
race. Racial barriers
are being forced
down by the gov.
ernment, but the
;
government exerts
J
no such force over
the church. H e r
~......
M""r""s'-. fv
""l""e•r-r i-tt-- peo pIe must decid e
under God's laws
what is th e correct answer .to worshipp ing togeth er according to race.
·
Perhaps these questions will help.
1. Do spiritual needs of individuals
change according to the co lor of their
skin?
2. How did the d isciples act toward
other races? How•did Jesus act?
3. What is our Biblical command regarding telling the lost about Christ?

Is there a reference· to a specific race
in this command?
4. Were there times when more than
one race worshipped together in the
Scriptures?
·
5. Why d.o you want or not want
so meon e of another race ·to worship
w ith you? What is the Script ural basis
for your desire? ·
6. What are the references in the
Scriptures toward persons of differing
races being accepted or rejected as
individuals? What was God's reaction
to man's action?
7. Does the Holy Spirit teach anyone
to think he is better than another? Does
Satan?
General ly speaking we wnjoy being
around those of our own race. Occasions, however, sometimes demand
that at times we look again. at our attitudes. Th e attitudes· we have are those
of our church. Are your att itudes right?

will be needed for medical (including
m ental and emotional) expenses. -Roy

F. Lewis, Secretary of
Cooperative Program

Stewardsh ip-
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Approximately 2,000 older youth attended the Youth Convention at Robinson
Auditorium.
Richard jackson, pastor of North
Phoenix Church, Phoenix, Ariz., was
the principal speaker for this year's
convention.

State youth meet in two conventions
Approximately 3,200 youth from all
sections of Arkansas attended the State
Youth Convention held at Robinson
Auditorium and Second Church in Little
Rock on Friday, April 20. Youth from the
8th grade and below attended the
Second Church convention and youth
from the 9th grade up attended the
convention at Robinson Auditorium.
Two
identical
conveniions were
conducted.
Special singing groups included Russ
and Helen Cline, recording artists of
Kansas City; Southern Baptist College

Choir; and the Immanuel Youth Choir.
The mai.n speaker for the Convention
was Richard Jackson, pastor of North
Phoenix Church, Phoenix, Ariz. Two
special feat ures included a multi-media
presentation by Jim Standifer of the
Baptist Sunday School Board and a panel
of college students, led by Jesse D.
Cowling, who told of their experiences
in a mission project in Baltimore.
The next Youth Convention will be
held on Friday, April 12, 1974. - Ralph
W. Davis

Russ and Helen Cline, recording artists
from Kansas City, Mo., performed twice
at each section of this year's Youth Convention.

Ralph W. Davis presents the first and
second place Winner in the Youth Bible
Drill. First place winner was Paula Van
Meter, Central Church, Magnolia.
Second place winner was Carlos Cole,
First Church, Omaha.

May 3, 1973

Participants in the Youth Speakers' Tournament were (left to right) Sherry Millwood, First Church, Nashville, Mary Mann, First Church,· Van Buren, Raymond
Higgins, Ebenezer Church, El Dorado, Don Miller, Calvary Church, Benton, and
Aaron Cole, First Church, Omaha. First place winner was Sherry Millwood and
seco nd place winner was Raymond Higgins.
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World Baptists number 33 million;
"community" of 67 million estimated

The OuKhtt.-SouttMm Advancement Campaign
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WASHINGTON (BP) Baptists of
the world now number almost 33 million, and the Baptist "communities" of
the world are estimated to number
almost 67 million, the Baptist World
By jim E. Tillman, Director
Alliance announced following a country
In Chemistry, a "substance or: by country survey by Carl· W. Tiller,
combination
of
substances
which' associate secretary and statistician of
accelerates a chemical reaction" is a the organization.
The ch urch membership figure is an
Catalyst.
The Ouachita-Southern
Advancement Campaign has become a
Catalyst for Christian Higher Education At Siloam Springs
in Arkansas. The Campaign is
accel-erating positive reactions on behalf
of our Senior University and our junior
College.
Siloam Springs AsThis "acceleration" is being felt in the
sembly provides a
enrollment, in special gifts, and in the
very image of Ouachita and Southern.
perfect sett in g for
chi ldren to I earn
This reaction will not stop within the
about God's love
boundaries of the State of Arkansas. The
and care through
cause of Christian Higher Education
His creation of a
throughout the Southern
Baptist
beautiful world.
Convention will feel the effects of this
During the four
Campaign.
assemblies, chi ldren
A statement of the general Character
will go to the Chilof this Campaign was issued at the outset
dren's Building eac h
as being "designed to achieve maximum
Miss Ratton
morning for learnparticipation from all of the 1,200
churches in the state __ ."The goal set . ing experiences guided lw qualified
for the churches of Arkansas amounted teachers. Four well-equipped, air-conto a total of four million dollars. The ditioned rooms are provided for prechurches are countinuing to enter the schoolers and younger children who
Campaign and are approaching the atte nd the assemblies with their parents.
three million dollar mark of the four
Preschoolers, birth through three,
million dollar goaL
will be guid ed in a study of the unit
With the Campaign serving as a Animal Friends, written by Elizabeth
Catalyst, it has accelerated another Hutchens. Two rooms are provided for
$1,677,016.55 in special gifts and pledges. these younger and middle preschoolThis means with the $4,000,000 goal to be ers; one for babies and toddlers, and
reached from our churches and the one for children who were two and
additional reaction caused by the three years old before October 1,1972.
Campaign, we will see over five million
Preschoolers who will be in kinderdollars directed toward Christian Higher garten and grade 1 in September, 1973,
Education in Arkansas
will study God's Care in Spring and
We can bring this idea of a Catalyst Summer, written by M ·aurice and Jane
down to a personal leveL You can Ireland Williams.
become the Catalyst in your church that
Children who will be in grades 2 and
will accelerate a favorable reaction for 3 in Sep.tember, 1973 will study The
your church to enter the Campaign. Story the Bible Tells, by Mrs. Carl Clark.
Let's reach and go beyond our goal
A fee of 50¢ is charged to cover the
together!
cost of refreshments. Pat Ratton,
Sunday School Dept.
~

Campaign, a catalyst

Assembly program
planned for children

Youth convention
-next·year

In 1974 the State Youth Convention,
sponsored by the Church Training
Department, will meet on Friday, April
12. We will· be able to accommodate
5,000 youth at the Robinson Auditorium.
The younger youth will meet in the
ground floor auditorium that will seat
2,500 people. The older youth will meat
in the Music Hall (main floor) that will
seat 2,700. The Camelot Inn next to the
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Auditorium will be completed soon
which will provide sufficient parking
space for cars.
Featured
speaker for the 1974
convention will be the well known
humori st and enterta in er, Grady Nutt,
who has appeared as a frequent guest on
the Mike Douglas show . Russ and Helen
Cline will be with us aga in. More about
the 1974 convention later. -Ra lph W . .
Davis

increase of nearly 1.4 million from last
year's data . At that time the count was
31.4 million; the new figure is 32.8 million.
Church membership for Baptists is
limited to persons who make their own
affirmative request and commitment
as Christian believers. Baptists' data is
therefore not usually comparable to
statistic;s for some other church bodies,
though it roughly resembles "communi cant member" data of others, Tillers
pointed out .
· The Alliance, therefore, has gathered
information on the total Baptist community from a number 9f its member
church bodies, and has projected it,
continent by cont in ent, to arrive at the
66.9 million total of its world community.
The larger figure includes ch ildren
in Sunday schools who have not become church members; it also includes
some adu lts who attend churc h regularly but are not members. This practice
is especia ll y noted in some third-world
countries, wh ere applicants for membership undergo a lon g probation
period before being accepted, and in
some Socia li st countr ies, where the
step of becoming a church member is
lik ely to be frought with political disabi liti es, Tiller said.
In North America, the Baptist community is estimated to be twice the
size of the church membership; in Central America and the Caribbean it is
figured at 6.39 times the membership;
and in ·Asia it is limited to 1.77 times
the membership, Tiller sa id.
The Baptists of the world · represent
one of the most far-flung non-governmental enterprises, Tiller observed.
Though their globa l numbers are exceeded by Roman Cathol ics, Eastern
Orthodox, and Lutherans, the Baptist
distribution is in more countries and
areas than eith er of the latter two
churches. The BWA figures show Baptists in 105 nations and 23 dependencies.
Most Baptists are in the United States,
with a total of 24 million. Second largest
number is in India - almo st 732,000.
In sequence of size, the other countries with .large numbers of Baptists
are: the Sov iet Union with 535,000;
Brazil w ith 400,800; Burma with 275,008;
the United Kingdom with 261,108; and
Zaire with 225,100.
There are 27,303,000 Baptists who are
members of church bodies aff iliat ed
with the Baptist World Alliance and
5,501,398 Baptists outside the Baptist
World Alliance.
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New BSU officers a re A lana Fletcher, secretary; Ron Wynn e, vice p resi dent; and
Kare n Mont gom ery, president.

BSU leaders attenCJ retreat,
elect coed as president

Rodger Murc hi so n of So u t h ern
Seminary was sp eaker fo r th e banqu et.

W. M . fr eeze (/ eft) was presented the
"BSU M an of th e Year " award by Benny
Clark.
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Two hundred and twenty-five
st ud e nts atte n ded
Bapt1st Student
Unio n's an nual Leader~h i p Tra 1n 1n g
Co nfe rence, he ld for tht> firq t1me in
two decades at a co ll t:'gP cd m pus. The
stud e nt meet ing, usu<1ll y he ld at a
ca mpsite, wa he ld th is year at Arkansas
Tech in the new W1 t her~poon Hall
Des igned for nt:'w local Baptist
Stude nt Un ion officers on 21 campuses,
Leadership
Tra 1n1ng
Conference
incl u ded two hour -long workshop
penods
New State Off1 er tncluded the first
woman president in two decades.
Elected to t he top off ice was Karen
Mo ntgo mery of the Univers ity of
rkansas. Martha Lou Turner, no w Mrs.
Jo h n Stuckey of Co nway, a stude nt at

Arkamas Bapt 1st Hospital was t he last
woman to servt:' as Sta te BSU Pres id e nt
(1954·55.) Ron Wynne of Arka nsas State
Uni vers ity was e lected vice pres ide n t,
and Ala na Fletcher of Henderso n State
Co ll ege was e lected secretary.
The Sat urday n ig ht banqu et was a n
excit ing point of LTC. Arka nsas' 30
Summer M i s>~o n aries, sent o ut by
contribu ti ons of t he ir o wn stu de nts,
wer announced and prese nted by BSU
Board member, W M. Freeze of
Jonesboro, and the new state officers
were presented by Dr. Jerry M use of
Piggott, a lso a BSU Boa rd me m ber.
The t hi rd "BSU Man of t h e Year"
award in t he h istory of t he Stud e nt
Depa rtme nt was p re se nt ed to W. M.
F•eeze of Jo nesboro.

Bill Lawson (/eft), featured sp ea ker, chats with Bill and Linda Cates, wh o provided
music.

Rage 13

ROYAL AMBASSADOR CAMPS
1973 Camp Dates
JUNE 4- 8
JUNE 11 - 15
JUNE 18-22
JUNE 25 -29

CAMP PARON
TOTAL COST
$19.00

Gilbert Nichols

Paul Rhodes
Missionary

Missionary

Shuffle Board

•

Worship • Swimming
Hikes • Cookouts

•
•

Swimming

Tether Ball

Nature Study • Crafts • Archery • Volley Ball • Ping Pong • Mountain
Mission Study • Campfires • Horseshoes • R. A. Chapter Participation
· • Good food, fellowship, and much, much more

Archery

Talk with your R. A. Counselor or Pastor for Information or Write to:
Brotherhood Department • 525 West Capitol Ave. • Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
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Golden Gate trustees vote
to set up Los Angeles center
MILL VALLEY, Calif. (BP) - T ru stees
of Golden Gate Seminary here voted to
develop a new Los Angeles Center of
the seminary as "a giant step toward
developing a st rateg y of theological
training combined with the . missions
and evange lism thrust in the West."
At the same time Go lden Gate Seminary President Harold Graves announced receipt of an anonymous gift
of $35,000 as the sta rt of a fund to develop the sate llite seminary center in
Los Ange les. A goal of $150,000 has bee n
set for the initial phase of fund raising.
In other major actions, the trustees
reinstated the master of church music
degree offered by the seminary,
adopted a record budget, approved
severa l facu lty pr.omotions, adopted a
new statement of academic fr eedom
and tenure, and heard a report from
the seminary Student Council.
In announcing th e $35,000 gift for
the new center in Los Angeles, Graves
said the donor told him the satellite
seminary would be a "gia nt step"
toward developing a strategy of theologica l training combined with mi ssions
and evangelism.

cost of living increase for faculty mem bers .

It is a noth e r expression of Golden
Gate's d esire to m eet the need for training lead e rship for w este rn c hurc hes,
Graves said. Additional funds for th e
Los Angeles Center will be so li c ited
from interested donors by trustees and
seminary officers, he add ed .
In other action, the trustees gave
full e ndorse ment to re instat ing the
master of church mu sic degree, which
had bee n temporarily suspe nd ed awa itin g a new cu rri cu lum structure. The
first ca ndid ates for the degree will be
admitted ne xt fall.
John P. johnson, h ead of th e Divi sion
of Church Music, said there had been
a vast shortage of work e rs in western
churches in recent years, and that the
new degree would see k to m eet that
need . Johnson added that the se minari
plans to work out cooperat ive degree
plans with California State University
at San Francisco and other Bay a re a
school s.
The record budget of $962,745 for
1973-74 represents an increase of
$47,000 over the previou s year's budget.
The budget includ es a four percent

Gifts for
Graduates!
r-==-===r=7\

Child Care

Help for young people
is God-centered
For a ch ild to face the future without
undu e anx iety and fear, someone has to
be ·concerned abo ut him and take
respo nsibility for m eet ing hi s needs.
Unfortun ate ly not al l c hildren have
pare nts who are a bl e to fil l thi s roll!. To
give a youn g pe rso n purpose and
Elirection for livin g a foundation on
which to build in life is to give him
somet hin g far greater than wealth or
materia l benefits. Arkansas Baptists have
been making this kind of investment in
the lives of ch ildren for over 75 years.
Children in our care, living in the
Children's Home, foster homes, or
group hom e for boys in Jon esbo ro, a re
e ncouraged to see k a nd bui ld for a
better life . Our staff tries to he lp them
see th e adva ntages of preparing for
tomorrow and the years of tomorrows
ahead of them. We enco ura ge them to
build their hopes and plans on a
foundation of Christia n principles.
This is not always easy. Some of these
c hildr en
have
been
repeated ly
di sappo inted by those closest to them.
As a result they have lost their tru st in
peopl e. Many with whom we work have
lived a day to day ex iste nce with prim a ry
attention to th e needs of today . The
pressin g need s and prob lems of today
le ft little tim e for thoughts and planning
for tomorrow.

After the Tassel
Is Moved

by Louis 0. Caldwell. Guidelines for
High School Graduates. New· deluxe
edition with padded covers. Actual
tassel included. Gift box.
The most popular gift book on the
market for high school grad uates!
The aut hor knows the mind of yout h
and understands th eir interests,
go.a ls, and aspiratio ns. $2.95

Knowing how essential the quality of
trust is to happ in ess and personal well
being, our staff is consta ntly working to
he lp our young people re-establish their
faith in people and in themselves.
Everyone needs to trust so m eo ne and to
bel ieve in hi s own worth as a n
ind ividu a l. To ma ke t hi s trust co mpl ete
and abundant, one needs to p lace their
trust in God.
'

Another Tassel Is Moved
by Louis 0. Caldwell. Guidelines for College Graduates. Deluxe
binding. Actual tassel included . Sound advice and practical
insights for the college graduate,
$2:95
Good Morning, Lord-Devotions for Teens
by Paul Martin. Workable solutions to teen-age problems by
a pastor and counselor.
$1.95
Good Morning, Lord-Devotions for College Students
by Louis 0. Caldwell. The author meets them where they are
and points them to God. ·
~1.
9

At Your Baptist Book Store
I '·

May 3, 1973

In ot her actions, the trustees promoted C layton K. Harrop to profe ssor
of New Testamer'lt, advanced J. Kenneth
Eakins from assistant professor to asso ciate professo r of Old Testament and
archaeology with tenure; and g ranted
tenure to G. Pau l Hamm, lib rarian .

If we can give a young man or woman
a found ation for life centered in God,
not only a re we givin g them a trust that
will pay dividends as long as they live,
but we a re honorin g God and
contributing to the good of all mankind .
-Johnny G. Biggs, Executive Director,
Arkansas Baptist Family and Chi ld Care
Servic;es.
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Foreign Board urges SBC to
reinforce Vietnam missions
MOBILE, Ala. (BP) - The Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board meeting
here adopted a resolution ca ll ing on
Southern Baptists to reinforce mission
efforts in South Vietnam and to double
the m issionary force · there in the near
future.
The board also ask.e d Southern Bap-·
tists "to saturate our missionaries, their
Vietnamese Baptist coworkers and all
other Christians with intense, consistent prayer," and "to provide resources
to allow Southern Baptists to assist as
concerned Christians in the rehabi litation of the Vietnamese people."
The action was .urged, the resolution
stated, because of "staggering" physical
and spiritua l needs in the country, and
"limitless" opportunities brought about
by the recent cease-fire.
It followed a report sent to the board
on those needs and opportunities by
Southern Baptist Missionary Lewis I.
Myers Jr. His report was based on a
meeting of the executive committee of
the organization of Southern Baptist
missionaries in Vietnam.
"Baptists could stand tall and cast a
long shadow in Vietnam during the next
five years if personnel and resources
were immediately available," Myers
said in the report.
"This may be the most critical fiveyear period in the history of Vietnam,"
Myers said. "Most Vietnamese people
are thinking in terms of a moral rebuilding as well as a physical one what an open door!"
"People are crying," Myers said, "for
someone to assist in agricu ltural cooperatives, small fisheries and . light
industry - not just in terms of financia l
investment but principal ly in terms of
training national personnel to work
and manage th ~se economic ventures."
He and other missionaries attending
the executive-level meet-ing said they
are "staggered by the challenge of the
land, the open doors for spreading
the kingdom," and "severe personnel
limitations in trying to respond to the
future."
Summer changes in personnel, with
some leaving for furlough and others
returning, wi ll leave 17 "slots" for service and nine missionary fami lies to fi ll
them, "he noted . This is with no
projected expansion in current work.
Missionaries on the field are already ·
carrying more than their share of the
load, Myers said. They work as pastoradvisers to doze ns of home churches
who are without trained national leadership and give themselves to lay leadership training in addition to the normal
load of direct evangelism.
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Giving adequate coverage to established work or considering new projects
are only part of the personnel problem. Contacts in several locations have
already requested the help of a missionary, but personnel are not available to send, he added.
Not only are large geographical areas
untouched, but large segments of the
population also await a witness, Myers
said. Both the military and st udent
groups would be responsive, if there
were missionaries to develop the work.
In a few months there will be a total
of eight fie ld evangelists in Sciuth Vietnam, but on ly six of these will have
evangeli sm as their major responsib ility.
This means there will be approximately
one evangelistic worker for every three
million persons, Myers said.

" Then we all agree. We'//. look for a pastor
who has at least four years of college, three
years of seminary, ten years' experience,
dresses well, and likes to entertain. Then
if he doesn't have more than four children, a
sa lary of $100 per week should be ample."
Copyrighted 1973 by Roy F. Lewis - Used by permission.
This is one in a series of 12 ca rtoons publish ed in a tract en·

titl ed 'The Support of the Ministry.' The tract is available
from the Stcwardship· Cooperative Program Department of

the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.

Mother's Day
A MOTIIER'S SOURCEBOOK
OF INSPIRATION
by Eleanor Doan. Lovely collection of poetry and prose about
motherhood. A gift she'll treasure.
(Zondervan) $5.95
CAMEO BffiLE 74XRL
Beautiful, durable Bible. Handy
size, good print, references, concordance. Antique French Morocco leather. (WHSE) Black, Blue,
Red. $12.95

Graduation
AFTER THE
TASSEL IS MOVED
by Louis 0. Caldwell. Advice to
high school graduates. Gift boxed
with tassel. (WHSE) $2.95
GENUINE LEATHER
BUTTON-SNAP BIBLE
Handsome, compact Bible with
popular button-flap cover. Verse
reference, concordance. Order by
number. 728XF-black; N728XF
- Brown; R728XF-Red; G728XF
-Green; B728XF-Blue, (WHSE)
Each, $10.95
For more special gifts . . . drop
by, write, or phone for your FREE
FAMILY SHOPPER CATALOG.
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Supreme Court hears five
parochiaid cases
WASHINGTON (BP)- A major battle
in the war for and against public aid to
parochial schools was fought before th e
U.S. Supreme Court here in a three and
one-half hour legal debate involving five
cases from two states.
At issue were questions involving
state maintenance and upkeep for
nonpublic schoo ls, tax remissions to
parents paying tuition in nonpublic
schools, income tax deductions for

tuition paid to nonpublic schools, and
direct payments to parents with chi ldren
in nonpublic schools.
Three of the cases arose in court tests
of a 1972 New York law and two of the
cases came from contests over a 1972
Pennsylvania law.
The New York cases are PEARL v.
Nyquist, Anderson v.
PEARL, and
Cherry v. PEARL. (PEARL is the N.Y.
Committee on Public Education and

The Perfect Gift
for Graduation ...
for Mother's Day and Father's Day

Billy Graham says...

9

$

95

Leather

·1n this book I have read the
~-abiding truths of the
. SCriptures with renewed
interest and inspiration,
as though coming to me
(:lirect from God.
This paraphrase
communicates
the message
of Christ to our
generation. Your
readffig it will give )Ul
a new understanding
of the ScriptureS."

Illustrated
youth edition

THE WAY

$5 95

ATYNOALE

HOUSE~

PUBLICATION

An NE

at your Baptist Book Store

May 3,1973
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Religious Liberty, a broad coalition of
civil liberty and church-related
organizations.)
The Pennsylvania cases · are Sloan v.
Lemon and Crouter v. Lemon.
So important did the Supreme Court
consider these cases that it allotted two
hours to the New York cases and one
and one-half hours to the Pennsylvania
cases. In add ition, the court heard the
cases sid e-by-side and, contrary to its
traditions, extended the time 30 minutes
beyond the normal adjournment hour.
Some of the biggest names in church state litigation in recent years faced each
other during this lengthy Supreme
Court hearing. For the states and
arguing for public aid to nonpublic
school were Mrs. jean M. Coon,
assistant solicitor general of New York,
and Israel Packel, attorney general for
Pennsylvania.
Facing each on opposite sid es were
two of the best known church-state
attorneys in private practice. Leo
Pffeffer, a New York attorney,
represented PEARL. William B. Ball, a
noted Catholic Philadelphia lawyer,
took the side of the parochial schools.
Others in the cases were John F.
Haggerty and Peter M . Chand ler, New
York private attorneys who took the side
of the private schools . Pennsylvania
private attorneys, Theodore R. Mann
and Henry T. Reath, also participated.
At stake in these cases are not only
New York and Pennsylvania laws to aid
parochial school but also President
Nixon's proposals for tax credits to aid
the nation's private schools.
Pending before the House
Committee on Ways and Means in the
U.S. Congress are tax reform proposals
granting tax credits to aid parochial
schools. Simi lar proposals in many of the
states await the decision of the Supreme
Court which probably will come toward
the end of jun e at the ~ lose of the
current term of the court.
Not unrelated to the cases are the
concerns of many throughout the nation
who are establishing private schools in a
revolt against public schools and in an
effort to avoid desegregation orders of
the courts. If a court-approved method
of giving public aid to private schools
can be established, it is anticipated that
the private schoo l movement will
develop faster.
The New York law at issue provides:
1. Maintenance and
upkeep of
nonpublic schools in order to protect
the health and safety of the students;
2. Tax remissions to parents with a
gross taxable income of less than $5,000
who paid tuition to nonpublic schools,
and
3. "Balloon" deductions from New
York adjusted gross incomes of up to
$1,000 per chi ld enrolled in nonpublic
schoo ls.
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Dr. Naylor' appointed SBC
medical mission ry to India

were antagomst1c if you are the type
to quote scripture, but they were not
disrespectfu l," she said.
"My missionary plans provid ed an
opportunity fo talk with them, beca use
eve ryone talked abo ut their plans, but
they cou ldn't understa nd why I would
make a long-term co mmitme nt to work
in a foreign cou ntry und er difficult
cond iti o ns. They cou ld understand a1
short-ter m project, but not the lifelo ng commitme nt.
"But for me the call to India is a great
opportunity. India is open for witness.
We (MDs) have ad ded responsibility

By Larry Jerden
FT . WORTH (BP) - When "Dr. Naylor" reports to the Baptist hospital in
Bangalore, India, as a med ica l missionary som e tim e in 1974, it wi ll not be
th e man known across the So uth ern
Baptist Co nv ent ion as president of
Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem inary here.
In fact, it will not be a man at all.
"Dr. Naylor" will be a pert, 5-foot-4,
29-year-old woman surgeon the
daughter of sem in ary president Robert
P. Naylor.
It com es as no surpri se to those who
know her that Rebekah Nay lor was
appointed recent ly by th e Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board as a m ed ica l mi ssionary to serve in Indi a.
She felt the ca ll to missions as a member of the Gi rl' s Auxi li ary at t h e age of
13, and decided seve ral years ago on a
mi ss ion career "after 18 months of
prayer and comm itm ent."
She said in an interv iew here that
she can't remember when she decided
to become a surgeo n, but it was well
before she eveR co nsid ered missions.
Her ultim ate destination, after a
semester at th e se minary her father
heads and a period of mi ss ion ary orientation, will be the Foreign Mission
Board's new 80-bed hosp ital in Bangalore, Indi a - Baptists' only means of
getting mi ss ion aries into the country.
She feels strongly · that the hospital,
and medical missions, offers a "prime
opportunity" for a Christian witness in
Indi a. "Our primary purpose must be
the communication of the gospe l by
wh ateve r mea ns we have ava il ab le to
us," she sa id.
Dr. Naylor has always been one · to
make the most of opportunity. H er
excellence in acade mics has been noted
from hi gh school through m ed ica l
school. She was first in her Ft. Worth
high sc hool class of 650 st ud ents; magna
cum laud e from Baylor University in
Waco, Tex.; third in her class at Vanderbilt m ed ical schoo l, Nashville; and was
named to Alpha Omicron Alpha, national honorary society of med icine
th;J.t admits th e top 10 percent of t he
national med ica l graduat es.
On completion of her res id ency in
surgery at Dallas' Parkland Hosp ital,
she reflected on the chall enges and
opportunities of being somet hin g of
a rarity in American medicine - a
wom an surgeon.
" I was lu cky in medical sc hoo l there were six women in my class of
48," she recalled. Parkland Hospital,
however, never before had a woman
in the field of ge nera l surgery.
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"That added a sma ll amount of pressure, but people wi ll always accept you
if you are such a person as to be respected," she noted .
Wh at was harder for her medical coworkers to accept than her sex, she
sa id, was h er Christianity.
"Most of the people I dea lt with at
Parkland were non-Christians. They

From the best-selling author of
THE ART OF UNDERSTANDING YOURSELF
and
THE ART OF UNDERSTANDING YOUR MATE
a new book about personal responsibility

)OO"re
·in~
by
Cecil G. Osborne
FOREWORD by PAUL TOURNIER

JKJRO htKJks,

publisher

YOU'RE · IN CHARGE expresses Cec il Osborne's growing
conviction that one of man's basic problems is the conflict
between freedom and responsibility. Dr. Osborne uses his
rich background in counse ling to answer questions like: Is
there a God? Who am I? How do I get others to love me?
How do I decide what's right? How do I handle my feelings
of guilt? What does growth as a Christian mean? How do
I avoid. loneliness? How can I receive forgiveness? He leads
his re ader into a new understanding of the tension between
freedom and respons ibility and shows him the way to take
charge of hi s life.

Order from your
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since we are the only ones who can
enter right now," she said.
When she touches down in India, it
will be far from her first encounter with
another culture. As daughter of a minister, she traveled extensively overseas.
In 1955 she accompanied her parents
to the Baptist World Congress in London, and from there on to Europe and
the Near East. Again in 1960, she went
to similar congress in Rio de janeiro,
visiting in missionary homes in South
America. In 1967, she spent 10 weeks
in a Baptist hospital in ~hailand on a
pharmaceutical company grant.

a

"I saw miSSIOns first hand, and that
just reinforced all I had been taught
in church organizations about our missionaries and the needs of the world,"
she said .
Dr. Naylor even sees some cultural
preparation for missionary work in her
residency at Parkland. For one thing,
her role in teaching as a resident will
prepare her for the teaching she hopes
to eventually do in India. But beyond
that, she said, she works 100-120 hours
a week, and this was "great training"
for missions.
"Also, the fact that Parkland is a city-

Bill Glass answers the Sport World Swingers

in

DON'T BLAME THE GAME

A penelr•tlng look •• the new lporl mor•llly by former all-pro defensive end for the

Ctevet.nd Browm, Bill Gt.u.

You know the type, "Broadway" Joe, Dave Meggyesy,
Bernie Parrish, Jim Bouton - a handful of professional
athletes whose escapades on and off the field have
cast a shadow across the entire sport world. Yet Bill
Glass says the "swingers" are really not representative
of the majority of professional sport personalities.
In a frank, no-punches-pulled discussion, Glass and
one of the nation's leading authorities on ethics, Professor William Pinson, examine the underlying factors
of the permissive society that produced the current
breed of sport world swingers. Then, with provocative
insight he proposes an alternative ... a positive lifestyle built on morality and social responsibility.
Chapter titles and subjects include "Win at any
Cost," "Booze Makes it Better," "Trainers are
Junkies," "Racism is Everywhere" and a
lot more!
Discover the book that's fast
becoming the talk of the sport
world.
'
Read
DON'T BLAME THE GAME
By Bill Glass & Wm. M. Pinson, Jr.

Roger Staubach says: "I'm glad 'Don't
Blame the Game' has been written ... it
presents our stance we//."

$4.95

May 3,1973
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county hospital means we deal with
indigent patients, most of them Negro
or Latin. The cultural difference between them and the Anglo when we try
to communicate can be almost as difficult as if we didn't speak the same
lan guage this, too, is additional
preparation ."
·
Language school will probably follow
seminary and orientation, even though
English is the official language of India,
because there are hundreds of dialects
spoken in the populous nation.
Dr. Naylor gives credit to her home
for whatever success she has receiveda Christian home that moved location
as her father changed pastorates, leading eventually to Travis Avenue Baptist
Church in Ft. Worth and then to the
presidency of the seminary here.
Her brothers, she said, set the example for her, since they are 10-12 years
older than her. One is a scientist in·
Delaware and the other an attorney in
Pecos.
And the "baby" is a su rgeon . Does
this surprise the seminary president?
"No," said Robert P. Naylor, "We think
our Rebekah is quite a girl."

Baptist Book Stores
consolidate film centers
NASHVILLE (BP) - Baptist Film Centers, currently located in 11 Baptist Book
Stores, will consolidate their operation
the first of May into five film centers
located in Atlanta, Louisville, jackson,
Miss.; Charlotte, N.C.; and Arlington, .
Tex.
"These five locations were selected
because they are in geographic areas
easily accessible to the largest numbers
of Ba.ptist Film Center customers," said
W. 0. Thomason, director of the South-·
ern Baptist Sunday School Board's Book
Store Division.
"This consolidation decision is based
on a 1971 survey which showed we can
offer much better service this way,"
Thomason said.
Film rentals are expected to be
processed as quick or quicker than
before the consolidation, according to
Thomason. The new centers will have
suf·ficient films and equ ipment to
handle the business this arrangement
will bring them. A training seminar ·
for film center operators and their
managers will be offered to improve
each center's service, he added.
"With this arrangement we will increase our film inventory while continuing to carry the same types of films,"
he continued. "We have reviewed our
inventory and eliminated some of the
least used materials while adding more
popular selections."
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Southern Baptists top
Bible Society support

•

•

NEW YORK (BP) - Southern Baptists
gave $233,752 to the support of the
American Bible Society during 1972, an
amount almost double that given by
the next highest denomination, the
Bible Society's annual report indicated
here.
Southern Baptist contributions to
the Bible Society for 1972 decreased,
however, compared to 1971 gifts, by
almost $6,500, according to the report
prepared by John D. Erickson, execu tive secretary for church relations of
the American Bible Society.
With about 70 denominations reporting, 40 of the denominations decreased
their support of the American Bible
Society last year, according to Erickson.
Overall income from churches increased by $75,168 to a total of $1.3 million for the year, the report indicated.
The $233,752 given by Southern Baptists was the most from any one denomination. United Methodists and
United Presbyterians were second and
third in total gifts to the Bible Society,
with more than $111,000 each.

Now the four most
sought-after translations:
•
•
•
•

King james Version
Amplified New Testament
Living New Testament
Revised Standard Version

Hazel Rodgers named
to Texas Baptist staff
DALLAS (BP) Hazel L. Rodgers,
adult work consultant in the Sunday
School department of the Baptist Sunday
School Board in Nashville since 1957, has
been named to fill a vacancy in the Texas
Baptist Sunday School division here.
Miss Rodgers will replace Richard F.
Sims as adult work consultant for the
Baptist General Convention of Texas.
Sims, a convention staffer since 1968, will
become Texas Baptist Sunday School
administration consultant.
The Texas Baptist State Missions
Commission also named Preston M .
Denton, superintendent of missions for
the Chicago Baptist Association, to fill
the position of superintendent of
m1ss1ons for the Lakeland Baptist
Association in the Milwaukee-Kenosha,
Wis., area.
Texas Baptists play a supporting role in
Southern Baptist work in MirmesotaWisconsin.
·
Named to another post was Wayne
McDill, pastor of Central Baptist Church
in Hillsboro, Tex., as crusade evangelism
associate in the Evangelism Division. He
replaces )ames Hester who resigned last
year to join an evangelistic association.

side-by-side-by-side-by-side!
THE LAYMAN'S

PARALLEL

NEW
TESTAMENT
Just think what it could mean for your personal study!
Group.sessions. too. A single volume that gives you the
four most popular New Testament translations-printed
in parallel columns on facing pages.
Also corner listings, translation headings, large, clear
type ... and more. Ready now in two handsomely bound
editions - so check with the bookstore near you. Ask
for the book that puts it all together. THE LAYMAN'S
PARALLEL NEW TESTAMENT. 992 pages.
Cloth, $7.95; Special Kivar edition, only $4.95

at your Baptist Book Store

408 Sprina St. • LiHie Rock, AR 72201 • (50!) 37!>6493
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sunday

School lesson

International

Christ makes men new
By Harold Elmore
Pastor, Park Place Church, Hot Springs

Our lesson is th e our lives (vv. 4, 8-9) Grace and mercy
beginning of th e last prompted God to provide the means of
unit in the seri es, salvation. By faith w e recog nize our
"Affirmations of our ·need of forgiveness. By faith w e repent
Faith." We have of our sins. By faith we accept Jesus as
considered "Our God's m ea ns of forgiveness.
Human Situatio n"
Present assurance, future hope
as the result of our
(Eph. 2:5, 8)
rebellion against the
When we accept Jesus by faith, God
person and purpose .
by His Spirit work s the miracl e of the
of a loving God. W e
new birth in our life. Our ass urance is
have seen "ChrisElmore
found in the faithfuln ess of God to kee p
tian
Redemption"
His promises. We have God's promise
as the steps God has taken to red eem
to save all who receive Jesus by faith . .
us from sin . We now move to a study of
The Holy Spirit's quickening of our
the m ea nin g of the new life w e have in
spirit is our own assurance of forgiveChrist.
ness .

M ay 6, 1973
John 1:9-13;
Ephesians 2: 1-10;
Colossians 3:1 -17
and yi elding to the Spiri t. His testimony
should be like that of a dea r o ld Saint
of God who sa id, "I know I am not what
I ought to be, and by God's help I am
not what I am goin g to be, but th ank
God I· am not what I used to be."

Points for emphasis
1. All men without Christ are lost.
2. Christ died fo r all men and wants
all to be saved.
3. Sa lvation is rece ived by faith .
4. A sa lvation experi ence changes a
man's life.

Entering the new life (John 1:9-13)

This new life begins with an expe rience called the new birth. In John 3:3
our Lord tells us this new birth comes
from above and is the work of the Holy
Spirit.
A read ing of the lesso n for April 1,
John 1:1-8, wil l se rve as a background
fortod ay's lesson. Jesus is the li ght co m e
into th e world to redeem men out of
the darkness of their sin . v. 9 He points
the way to God. M en who reject Him,
(1 :1-10) reject the only way of sa lvation.

The way of life (John 1:12-13)
Those w.ho recogn ize ·Jesus as the
li ght come from God and receive Him
as saviour to them God gives the power
to becom e the so ns of God. John em phasizes the spiritu al nature of the new
birth by stating that these did not receive th eir new birth by inh eritance
(by blood), by reformation (will of th e
fl esh) or by th e authority of a man o r a
church, (will of men). The spiri tual nature of the new birth is emphasized by
stating its source as being from God.
Th ey did not inh erit their sonship by
being descendants of Abraham . This
new birth is not the results of their own
good works, neith er is it received as
a gift from man o r a group of men.

Need of the new birth demonstrated
(Eph. 2:1-3)
Paul is wr itin g to a group of Christians.
He is encouragin g them to grow in their
Christia n li fe. He begins by reminding
th em of their former way of life. They
did not need a theologian to tell them
they were sinn ers. Their lives were a
livin g demonstration of what sin does
to a person. Because they were children
of disobedience they were also deserving of th e wrath (jud gment) of God.
Th e new birth is fhe work of God in
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It is God's purpose to "show the exceed ing rich es of His grace in His kindness toward us through j esus Christ."
v. 7 W e receive many benefits of His
grace now, forgiveness, so nship, resurrected life, but God has ~eserved all
eternity to revea l to us and in us all that
Grace has done for us. Our hope for
future heavenly bl essings is in the eternal purpose of God.

New birth demonstrated (Eph. 2:9-10)
The new birth with all of its present
blessings and future benefits is the gift
of God. We do not deserve it neither
ca n we ea rn it by our good works. However, w e can not fulfil l God's purpose
in us without good works. A religion
th at does not change our lives, act-ions
as well as attitudes, is not th e kind of
reli gion that comes from above. We are
justified in th e presence of God by faith
but we are justified in. th e presence of
men by the works that faith produces. ·
While we are enjoying the goodness of
God and looking fo r greater thin gs to
come, we are expected to serve. Being
about the Father's business is one characteri stic of the child of God.

Service opportunities
for Baptist men
MEXICO MEDICAL MISSION
PROJECTS
A San Antonio group has scheduled two projects in Mexico during
the spring and summer. Physicians,
denti sts, nurses, para-medical persons can minister in a unique way.
Write or call Jerry VIrden, 1 0622 MI.
Ida, San Antonio, Texas 78213.

CONSTRUCTION IN
HONDURAS
The encampment on Lake Yojoa Is planning new units. Four
bricklay ers, four carpenters, a
plumber and an electric ian are
needed. Write Gene Grubbs, Box
6597, Richmond, VA 23230.

CONSTRUCTION IN
BRITISH WEST INDIES
Five blocklayers and two carpenters are needed to assist in
constructing a church building on
St. Kitts Island . Contact Gene
Grubbs, Box 6597, Richmond, VA
23230.

Living the new life (Cot 3:1-17)
The new birth is the entrance to a
new life. In thi s passage Paul points
out the things that do not belong in
the Christian life. (3:5-9) H e also names
some things that belong in th e life of
the Christian. (3:12-14).
One must not give up because he has
not reached maturity as a Christian.
He must keep on cru cifying the flesh

The Cooperative Program . . •

YOUR PASSPORT
~ TO THE WORLD

The Outlines of the International Bible Lesson for
Christian Teaching, Uniform Series, are copyrighted
by the International Council of Religious Education.
Used by permission.
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Sunday School lesson~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Life and Work

God beyond us
By William Kennedy
First Church, Star City

This lesson begins
a four -lesson unit
on God. The following lessons are entitled God Confronting Us, God
Within Us, and God
Is One.
On the space
probes of the United States and Russia, severa l comKennedy
ments have been
made about God. The Russian Cosmonaut proclaimed that he did not see
God. An American Astronaut returned
proclaiming that his experience in space
had spiritua l meaning and deepened
his belief in God. How could one person look at the universe with its order
and vastness and not realize God! Our
conclus ion would be that we find what
we seek. We look at tlie Universe, and
God's creation here on earth and realize
God is beyond us in all realms. God is
beyond us because there is no limit to
God. There is a limit to mankind. God
was here in the beginning. He is here
in the present and He will cont inu e to
be here long after this world has ceased
to exist.
Man reaches for God. We will never
reach Him, but the glory of God is
shown as God reaches down to man. He
makes a portion of himself known to
those who seek Him.
A request to know God (Ex. 33:11-23)
In the scripture, Moses is seeking
assurance from God for His guidance
in leading the people. God gives this
assurance. The Lord and Moses · reach
an understanding of God's will, but
Moses wants more. In verse 18, Moses
asks to see "thy glory." In other words,
Moses wants God to reveal al l of himself to him. God says NO. · No man can
look on God and live. But God arranges
for Moses to see as much as possible.
He is in the cleft of the rock as God
passes.
This encou nter mea nt much to
Moses. Man without God's presence
can have li tt le con fid ence in the future.
As we open ourself to God and know
God, the more we want to know Him.
What a wonderful encounter! lmagine the goodness of God passing before a man. Not wrath, not judgement,
but the goodness of God passing in
review . The goodness of God shown
in His love, forgivenes.s, compassion,
mercy, grace, etc. Literally God showing Moses as much as Moses cou ld com-
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prehend.
The point that could be made for us
is that God wants to be revea led to man.
God is beyond us, but as said many
times "draw nigh to God, and he will
draw nigh unto you."
The greatness of God (lsa. 40:12-26)
Isaiah chapters 40-66 are called the
"book of comfort." These chapters
reveal in a moving way the greatness
ana depths of God. Written to the peopie while in Babylonian captivity, Isaiah
wrote showing God's qua li ties and the
folly of idolatry. The people in the ir
capt ive condition were skept ica l about
God. Isa iah describes in poetic beauty
God and his greatness. After describing
the foolishness of idolatry, his cry is
lift up your eyes (v. 26). This great God
takes care of· al l, espec ially his human
creatio n.
Doxology of praise (Rom. 11:33-36)
As Paul writes this letter to the Roman
churc h, he stops the discourse. He has
traced God's dealings with His people.
Paul stops th e letter to praise the Lord
with this doxology. He sees in all that
he has written God. In the character of
God's jud geme nts, he can see one supreme being over all. As said, "for of
him, and through him, and to him, are
all things."
Paul's doxology shows God as surpassing all our conceptions of wisdom
and hi s ways. Therefore, mankind
sho uld not seek to counse l God. God
is the end - the so urce, guide, and
goa l of all that is and will ever be.
A well tak en note is that these four
verses emphasize Greek thought in
verses 33, 36, and the Hebrew idea of
God in verses 34, 35. Paul says the whole
world is to praise Go<;l from whom all
blessings flow.
Another doxology (I Tim. 6:16)
Again Paul writes and stops in praise
of God. This time he is writing to Timothy. His letter is int errupted by describing God in add ition al ways. God is
described as immortal , light, and in- ·
visible.
Immortality is God's alone. As a Christian, we have eternal life, but it is God
alon e who possesses abso lute immortality. Our gift of ~tern aI life is a free gift
from God.
The doxology to Timothy continues
with the attribute of brilliant light that
no one can approach. A sc ientist said
This lesson treatment is based on the Life ~nd Work
Curriculum for Southern Baptist Churches, copyright
by The Sunday School Bo~rd of the Southern Baptist
Convention. All rights reserved. Used by permission.
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Exodus 33:18-23
Romans 11:33-36
Isaia h 40:12-26
I Timothy 6:16
that he found . that li ght in a series of
tiny elect ron ic impul ses sent through
space from the sun and stars. The more
I think of it, the more I feel that those
gleams of li ght from quiet stars which
fell upon my eyes were really messages
to the soul declaring the glory of God.
God is described as invisible. John 1:18
says, "No man hath seen God at any
time." We can not as finite comprehend the Infinite. To this greatness be
honor and power forever.
Conclusion
So through four brief scriptures of
the Bible we are back to the beginning
- God. Billy Graham once sa id . the
following about finding God. It is im possible to find God through the intellectual processes alo ne. If we try,
we end being ridiculous and foolish.
The Bible teaches that we must believe
that He is! That is the·beginning point.
The Bible says, "t he heavens declare
the glory of God." But they do not contain it. We see God in everything God
ha s mad e, but we never can have the
capacity for all of God.

Clean used church buses

J & M Motors
Hwy. 65, South
Conway, Ark.
329-6634 or 329-5135

CHURCH FURNITURE
At

A
Price
Any Church Can Afford
WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARK-ANSAS

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Attendance report

Asmile or two

A.pril22, 1973

Church
Alexander, first

Alicia

A littl e boy had been pawing over a
stock of greeting cards for a long time
when a clerk asked him, "Can I help you
find what you're looking for, son?"
"You got anything in th e lin e of blank
report cards?" he asked wistfully.

North American Industries, Inc.,
Manufacturers of Colored No. 1
Portable Buildings- $3 Sq. Ft. Sizes
8x8 thru 12x40 and multi-sectional
units. Located on Highway 37 between Amagon and Grubbs. Call
252-3876 Collect.

Needed
Part-time Assistant Custodian
For details contact
Olivet Baptist Church
6711 West Markham
Little Rock, Ark.
Ph. 666-0378

Qualified teachers for Kindergarten
program for 4's and 5's to begin in
September. Salary and other benefits. Send resume or call Olivet Baptist Church
6711 West Markham
Little Rock, Ark.
Ph. 666-0378

FOR

* * *
Weatherman to radio announcer:
"Better break it to 'em gently. Just say
'Partly cloudy with scattered showers
followed by a hurricane."
* * *
A Californian hired two men to wash
the windows at his house.
They said the price would be $5 for
each first floor window and $1 for each
on the second floor.
When he asked why the discrepancy,
one of them said, " 'Cause it costs $4 to
dig a hole for the ladder."

Needed

BUSES

The McTavish family was ju st sitting
down to lunch when they noticed
friends coming up the walk.
"Oh, dear," sa id Mrs. McTavish. "I'll
bet they haven't eaten yet."
"Qu ick," replied Mrs. McTavish.
"Everybody out on the porch with
toothpicks."

SALE

Large inventory of used school buses,
located near Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Plant, Gadsden, Alabama. Call or write:
PERRY GWIN

ALABAMA BUS SALES
302 N. 6th St.. East Gadsden , Ala. 35903
Phones: 205-547 -7615 or 205-492-7275

* * *
Look at the bright side of things. What
if all the errors you made were put into
the newspapers every day like that of a
ball player?
* * *
During a Russian snow stor m, a farmer
rode into town and tied his horse to
what he thought was a hitching post.
During the night,a sudden thaw me lted
the snow. The next morning he saw his
h<?rse hanging from a church steeple.

* * *

Two newspaper editors had been
feuding for years and one of them died.
The other saw a chance for final
revenge. He printed the obituary under
Public Improvements .
* * *
In every triumph, there is a lot of try.

LITTLE GIANT
The name to remember tor

n.'

FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRIES
WATER HEATERS
.
~
SPIRES -cROSSES -SIGNS .UI

f.- -

~

?• KRINKLGLAS

,;.{f-r'

\ •. , \ \ · ;
..

.bi!) .

WINDOWS
Church credit plans available.
Free colored brochure.

LITTLE GIANT MANUFACTURING CO.
Bol 518 1 Orange, TeKas 77630
Phone: 713-883-4246

May 3, 1973

CAUTION ...
COOPERATIVE
PROGRAM
DOLLARS
AT WORK!

Alma, first
Alpena
Banner, Mt. Zion
Bella Vi5ta

Bentonville
First

Mason Vall ey
Berryvi ll e
First
Freeman Height s
Rock Springs
Blytheville, Gosnell
Booneville, First
Cabot, Mt. Carmel
Camden, First
Cherok ee M ission
Conway, Second
Crossett
First
Magnolia
Mt.Oiive
Des Arc, First
El Dorado, Ca ledonia
Forrest City
First
Seco nd
Ft. Smit h
First
Haven Heigh ts
Templ e
Trinity
Gentry, First
Grandview
Greenwood, First
Greers Ferry, Westside
Hampton, First
Harrison
Eagle Heights
Woodland Heights
Helena, First
Hope
Calvary
First
Hot Springs
Grand Avenue
leonard Street
Park Place
Pin ey
Vista Heights
Hugh es, First
Jacksonville
First
Marshall Road
Jonesboro
Central
Nettleton
lake Village, Parkway
lavaca, First
lincoln, First
little Rock
Crystal Hill
Geyer Springs
life line
Martindale
Sunset l ane
Woodlawn
Magnolia, Central
Melbourne, Belview
Monticello, Second
North littl e Rock
Baring Cross
Calvary
Grace
Gravel Ridge
l evy

Park Hill
Sylvan Hill s
Paragould
Center Hill
East Side
Paris, First
Pine Bluff
Centennial
Dollarway
EastSide
First
Green Meadows
Second
Sout h Side
Prairie Grove, First
Rogers, First
Rudd
Russellville
First
Kelley Heights
Second
Springdale
Berry Street
Caudle Avenue
Elmdale
First
Oak Grove
Van Buren, First
Mission
Vandervoort, first
Vimy Ridge, Immanuel
Warren
Immanu el
WestSide
West Helena
Second
West Hel ena Church
W. Memphis, Vanderbilt Ave.

Sunday
S.:hool
74
38

404
80
38
52
337
102
185
154
107
223
279

226
491
119
368

Church

Ch.

Trainin1
29
37
98
19

Addns.

13

32
45
55
43
89
249
56
60
40
88

554

139

220

126
195
58
25

401
220
52
824
179

281
94
127
277
87
317

71
51
77

220
553

68
146

239
119
529
238
101
160

111
75

411
298

58
91

588.
276

123
109

100

32
90
73

226
193

104

377
231

76
64
40

200

83

216

695
167

95
56
71
35

259
51

264

92

672
560
83

140
151
33
56
108
125

200
479
768
333

90

236

92

412

60

209

67
64
208
203
17

589
52
232
135

63
150
75

23
84
46
37
84

151
502
1295
96
569
45
50
78

119

314
66

65
34

217

91
58
28

252
110

3
11
2

92

187

121
219
716
55
171
799
210
625
47

10
9

132

815
683
119

223
109

'6
3
4

68
245
121
47
65
80
53
55
48
40

1205
271
144

2
16
1

31
20

36
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Why use Southern Baptist literature?
By La w mn Hatfield
Sunda~ ~'

hool Department

From
among
many publish ers of
Sunday Sc hoo l lessons, why us e
Southern
Baptist
Sunday Sc hoo l les ~
so ns?
For as l ong as
there have been
publishing
houses
producing
lesson
Hatfi eld
materials,
t here
have been some
special interest groups who prefer one
publishing house over ot hers. Some
publishers en li st leaders in churches
to promote .and sell their lit erature.
One principle stim ulatin g factor for
their agents may be the profit motive,
that is, a commission paid them on sales.
Some publishers tend to appea l to one
group or anot her, one denomination or
another. Some attempt to appea l to all
groups and denominations.
Which lesson materials shou ld a
Southern Baptist Ch urch use? My answer is, Southern Baptist literature and
not without reason.
In my opinion a church should
choose and use literature that · best
meets its spec ific needs. This means
the literature must be sound in doctr.ine and apply the best educationa l
principles. The literature must also support the church program of evange li sm,
mi ss ions and benevolence.
For Sout hern Baptist Ch urches no
publi shin g hou se can claim to most
nearly meet this criteria other than the
Sunday School Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention. The Nashville based
board has been in the Sunday Schoo l
literat ure production business for a
long time and has developed experience and abilities that come only with
time and under the control of a convention elected rotating board of trustees.
This means no man or exclus ive group
owns the board for private profit, nor
does it have eve n one se llin g agent
who makes a percentage profit on sales
in his territory. The Board is a non -profit
institution that sell s literature for the
whole Sunday School for less money
than its competition . . In addition, to
this, the margin of revenue above
operations is invested back into the
Lord's work in two directions. First,
part of the margin of money above
operations is invested in the churches
in field services by direct personal assistance, and in financial assistance in
associational,
state
and
national
projects. There are also other services

including fre e church building co nsu ltation , development of Ridgecrest and
Glorieta convent ion assemb ly centers,
and direct offerin gs from the assemblies made to the Cooperative Program.
The second investment is to invest one
doll ar in t he expenses of the Southern
Baptist Convention for every three dollars it spend s in field services described
above.
This means four things; Th e Sunday
Schoo l Board (1) does not receive cooperative program money, (2) it makes
its own way, (3) contributes back to the
work in the churches, and (4) gives fi nancial support to t he world wide mi ssion program. A ll this makes good sense
to and is good business for Sout hern
Baptist Churches.
This approach of the board is unique
among all pub li shing houses includin g
independent, private, denom in ational,
interdenominational, and non-denominational publishers.

Doctrine?
The doctrine conte nt of publishers is
naturally beamed to its prime customers. A ll Sunday Schoo l Board publications have as a guide lin e in doctrine
"The . Baptist Faith and Message," a
statement adopted by the Southern
Baptist Convention in 1963.

Perfect?
As long as men, even redeemed men
write their interpretations of Biblical
passages, there will be some readers
who wi ll disagree with their positions.
Some writers will make mistakes on
paper, ju st as some speakers mak e mis- .
takes from the pulpit. As for imperfections, it is unlikely the percent of hum an
error will vary much from one publisher
to another . There are no perfect interpreters this side of the first century .
Even then, Peter had a hard time und erstanding Paul on some points.

Educationally sound?
Some literature for children, but also
for older persons, is cons id ered good
if it has projects that are quick and easy
for the pupil to perform. This is not
necessarily so. ju st because a child can
color with crayons between the lines
of a picture in a quarterly does not mean
he is learning Bible truths. So uth ern
Baptist educational leaders believe
education may be slower but surer than
some quick and easy action. One weakness of easy to work class projects is
this, it is easy for the teacher, easy for
the pupil, but easy to miss the main
lessons intended. Sout h ern Baptist literature· seeks to go beyond the easy
projects ·and to involve pupils in more

· meaningful learning projects. Our ·literature is judged to be sound in the
application of religious educational
principles.

.

Southern Baptist?

Yes. Southern Baptist literature. Use
it. It is the best there is in the world.
We Southern Baptists own it. We Southern Baptists criticize it. We Southern
Baptists improve it. We Southern Baptists love it .
ju st because the name Baptist appears on a Baptist publication, it does
not necessarily mean it is a Southern
Baptist Sunday School lesson . The Nashville Board ha s, und er God, developed
principles of literature publication and
principles of Sunday School and ch urch
growth that have blessed the world.
Many are copying our expertise. We
want to continue to improve our ministry and message.
Yes, there are many good reasons
for Southern Baptists to use Southern
Baptist materials published by the Baptist Sunday Schoo l Board, Nashville,
Tennessee .
In summary, w hat literature should
a Baptist Ch urch, a So uth ern Baptist
Church use? I recommend Southe rn
Baptist Literature for the following
· reasons . Our literature is: (1) Sound in
doctrine, (2) Sound in the app lication
of educationa l principles, (3) Lower
priced, (4) Supports ed itori ally and financially the evangelistic, missionary
and benevolence programs of the
churches. - Lawson Hatfield, Sunday
Schoo l Department

